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Introduction

Objective:
I made this
scrapbook so you
can see that we are
in another time but
there are things that
are still the same as
before and for you
have fun reading it.

When the Spaniards conquered
America after a while the colonial
time was created and from that
time changed cultures, religions

etc. Some of the Natives, Africans
or Mestizos lived in the country

side or the citys. Something
traditional that we do now that in
the national holidays September

18 we fly volplantines with the
wind and eat some traditional

Chilean things.



My grandparents & colonial time

The family lunches and games, what

they had gathered in their homes that

was not transferred only on

September 18, those things were

made: charquicán, charqui, beans etc.

They were transferred by their parents,

games, chess etc. An anecdote is when

they played the stick taught that it

was a stick of 4 meters with oil and

there was a gift at the top and the one

who arrived won the prize. And they

managed to play with dolls or toys.



How do my ancestor’s traditions definemy family’s
traditions now a days?

My grandmothercooks this on
September 18

My family also plays with kite

a long time ago and we

always go to fairs and there

we buy them and sometimes

on the street there is a vendor

who always sells those.

And these drinks are drinks

from our country that I always

drink at parties an
d it's called

an earthquake, all my family

has been drinking it for a long

time.



Me & My family´s tradicions

My family is also
Arabic so we cook
and eat Arabic food.

My Family

All these photo

represent the

different places

that me and my

family go.
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My scrapbook is about my life, my family and also the colonial  and
those two things I have to relate to something that was done at that
time and something that is done now.


